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Political Respect Among Female 
and Male State Legislators 
Ma rk C. Ellickson 
Southwest Missouri State University 
Donald E. Whistler 
University of Central Arkansas 
Using least squares regression to evaluate samples from the twenty 
most professional and the twer1ty most citizen state legislatures, this 
research finds that some variables enhance political respect regardless 
of sex or type of legislature while other variables impact differently on 
female and male legislators. Regardless of sex or type of legislature, 
political respect is enhanced by becoming a part of a network, obtain-
ing a leadership position, developing parliamentary expertise, getting 
ones own legislation enacted, and posing a potential threat to obstruct 
major legislation; additionally, having an assertive personality , being 
politically ambitious, having seniority, and possessing a leadership 
position are assists toward acquiring political respect. Regardless of 
the type of legislature, political respect for female and male legislators 
is affected differently by education, moderate ideology, legislative style, 
pork activities, and casework. 
INTRO DUCTION 
The concept of political respect focuses on a legislator's informal reputation among fellow legislators (Dahl 1963; Caldeira and Patterson 1988; Caldeira, Clark, and Patter-
son 1993; Gamson 1966). While respect among members of po-
litical institutions is recognized as important (Dahl 1963, Garn-
son 1966), studies of the patterns and determinants of respect 
among state legislators have been limited (Caldeira and Patterson 
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1988 ; Caldeira , Clark, and Patterson 1993). 1 There is no 
published nationwide study of the patterns and determi-
nants of respect among female compared with male mem-
bers of the state legislatures . Published research concern-
ing political respect among women state legislators has 
been limited to a few descriptive studies. C.S. Rosenthal 
( 1998) reports the number of times that other state legis-
lators have contacted female committee chairpersons for 
advice compared with male counterparts ( 1998, 148-51); 2 
Whistler and Ellickson (1999) provide a descriptive ac-
count of advice-seeking among female and male state 
legislators in general; and Blair and Stanley ( 1991) de-
scribe perceptions of power among female and male mem-
bers of two state legislatures (Arkansas and Texas). 
In this study, we first devise a more comprehensive measure 
of political respect than has been employed; this is done by ob-
serving the number times that a legislator is consulted by fellow 
legislators for advice on the content of bills, the management of 
bills , casework , and acquiring public monies and/or projects for 
constituents . Second , we develop a regression model of political 
respect for women and men state legislators. Third, we evaluate 
the model for professional and for citizen type of legislatures 
using a nationwide study of over 2,400 members of the lower 
houses of 49 state legislatures. 
'Hibbin g and Thomas ( 1990) find that !he more ambitious U.S. senators are given greater 
respec t by other senators . The U.S. Senate is a staging area to run for the U.S. presidency; 
ambit ious senato rs are likely to have an eye on the presidency , making them potentially 
very powerf ul and useful to all ies who remain in the Senate . 
2Rosenthal ( 1998) reports diffe rences between male and female contacts for advice as a 
small part of her large r study of the leadership styles of women and men state legislative 
leader s. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW AND MODEL DEVELOPMENT 
Strategic contingency organization theorists note that mem-
bers who contribute to the accomplishment of important organ-
izational functions are accorded respect in that organization 
(Hickson, Hin in gs, Lee, Schneck, and Pennings 1971; Salancik 
and Pfeffer 1977). Legislators need information to make deci-
sions and to accomplish their legislative goals (Mooney 1993). 
Members with a reputation for possessing expert knowledge 
(along with honesty and/or good judgment) are sought after for 
advice and become important cue-givers in the legislative proc-
ess (Caldeira , Clark, and Patterson 1993, 5). 
Research indicates that certain personal attributes of members 
( e.g., gender) and institutional characteristics ( e.g ., seniority) 
contribute to explaining variation in political respect. However, 
these characteristics may operate differently depending on the 
legislature 's context. Among the most important indicators of 
legislative context is whether the state has a professional or citi-
zen legislature. 
The Context: Professional and Citizen Legislatures 
Legislative politics differ in states depending on conditions 
such as the state 's history, ethnicity , religion patterns, urban or 
rural make-up , political culture, and economic development. 
Many of these features are reflected in the organization of state 
legislatures that form a continuum from a professional to a citi-
zen model of organization. The professional legislature is an in-
stitutional arrangement to resolve conflicts arising from numer-
ous , diverse, and intense interests ; the citizen legislature is a 
method of resolving less numerous , less diverse , and less intense 
interests. Professional legislatures are characterized by annual 
sessions , full-time and well-paid legislators, and larger staffs 
(Squire 1992); the professional structure arbitrates the greater 
number of interests and conflicts that arise in the more densely 
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populated, socially diverse, and economically developed states. 
On the other hand, citizen legislatures are characterized by bien-
nial sessions (or at least not year-around legislative sessions), 
legislators personal careers are outside the legislature, their leg-
islative pay is insufficient to constitute a career, and fewer 
staffers are hired. The citizen legislature structure reconciles the 
smaller number of less heterogeneous interests and lower level 
of conflict that arise in more rural states. 
With respect to committee and leadership positions, women 
are, in general, slightly better situated in the professional legis-
lature (Whistler and Ellickson 1999, 94-95). However, the nature 
of conflict resolution in professional legislatures may be adverse 
to women 's decision-making and leadership styles. That is, 
whereas in citizen legislatures conflict resolution is accom-
plished largely by personalized consensual-accommodating deci-
sion making, in professional legislatures political parties are the 
mechanism of formal conflict resolution: parties organize parti-
san control of the legislative agenda, the leadership positions, 
and public policy results. The formal conflict resolution by po-
litical parties in professional legislatures, then, results in a deci-
sion-making style that aggregates some interests over others by 
majority rule and exercises power by zero-sum politics. Because 
women are more likely to prefer and to practice an "integrative" 
decision-making style that emphasizes teamwork, participation, 
accommodation , shared power, win-win negotiation, and consen-
sus , professional legislatures with their more formal majority 
rule conflict resolution may be less favorable to women's leader-
ship and decision-making style (C.S . Rosenthal 1998, 83, 87-88). 
We expect that the less congenial environment of a professional 
legislature will result in less political respect accorded to women 
than men. 
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Personal Attributes 
The personal attributes of legislators (as well as legislators' 
institutional conditions) interact within the context of profes-
sional and citizen legislatures. Gender, race, experience, ambi-
tion, and education may influence perceptions of legislators. 
White males comprise about three-fourths of the members of 
state legislatures. 3 The minority status of women in legislatures 
(especially professional legislatures) is a concern within an in-
stitution that is organized and operated on the basis of majori-
tarianism because values and expectations from the larger soci-
ety are carried into the legislature by both the female and male 
members (C.S. Rosenthal 1998). Additionally, women may have 
agendas-for example, acquiring positions in the legislature and 
enacting public policies-that coalesces both allies and oppo-
nents (Barrett 1995; Button and Hedge 1996; C.S. Rosenthal 
1998, 81; Thomas 1994, 81-158). 
Women continue to arrive in the state legislatures with less 
previous political experience than men (C.S. Rosenthal 1998, 35-
42; Whistler and Ellickson 1999, 85), but they no longer differ in 
their political ambition (Thomas 1994, 50; Whistler and Ellick-
son 1999, 87). Politically ambitious legislators will invest time 
and effort on activities that they believe advance their quest for 
higher office . While legislators who have an eye on the gover-
nor 's office may be influential, we hypothesize that state legis-
lators who "stay home and take care of business"-those who 
remain in the legislature and build relationships among other 
legislators . with the governor, and the bureaucracy-will be 
more respected by their peers in the legislature. 
'Women constitute 21.5% of state legislators (C.S . Rosen1hal 1998 , 8); African Ameri-
cans are 6% of s1a1e legislator s {A. Rosenthal 1998, JO) and, of the African-American 
state legis la1ors. 1hree-fourths are male (Barre1t 1995, 225 ; Bunon and Hedge 1996, 201) . 
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Education is expected to enhance political respect because 
better-educated persons are able to formulate and articulate com-
plex ideas and circumstances more clearly than less educated 
colleagues (Meyer 1980; Weissert 1991 a). Women state legisla-
tors are now as well educated ( or better educated) than their male 
counterparts through the graduate school level, but men remain 
more likely to have professional degrees, especially law (C.S. 
Rosenthal 1998, 34-35; Whistler and Ellickson 1999, 85). Better-
educated state legislators are held in higher regard by colleagues 
(Caldeira and Patterson 1988). We expect that higher levels of 
respect will be the case with women legislators for whom educa-
tion may be a substitute for less experience in competitive public 
offices and/or private business backgrounds. 
Legislative Conditions 
Several conditions internal to state legislatures may influence 
the distribution of political respect for members. Seniority, ma-
jority party membership, policy expertise, legislative style, leg-
islative networking, parliamentary expertise, conformity with 
institutional norms, holding a leadership position, success at en-
acting bills, doing casework, obtaining pork for the district, and 
size of the legislative chamber are conditions within legislatures 
that may affect the respect accorded legislators. 
Senority. Senior members are more likely to have mastered 
the parliamentary-budgetary maze and to have cultivated inter-
personal relationships with important legislative actors (other 
legislators, the governor, bureaucrats). Thus, senior legislators 
have enhanced opportunities to earn deference from colleagues 
(Caldeira and Patterson 1988; Francis 1962; Frantzich 1979; 
Hibbing and Thomas 1990), while junior members have neither 
the experience nor expertise to serve as reliable sources of in-
formation and seldom serve in leadership roles (Ellickson 1992, 
Meyer 1980; A. Rosenthal 1981). Women have less seniority in 
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the state legislatures than men: women's overall average senior-
ity in the lower houses of 49 of the state legislatures is 6.33 
years, men legislatures is 6.3 years while men average 8 years; in 
the 12 most professional legislatures, women average 6.4 years, 
men 8.5 years; in the 12 most citizen legislatures women average 
5.9 years of seniority and men 7.8 years (Whistler and Ellickson 
1999, 96). With seniority a potentially important basis for politi-
cal respect, we expect both women and men legislators with less 
seniority to have less political respect, but women to be some-
what more negatively influenced than men. 
Party Status. Advice may be sought from fellow party mem-
bers, but interactions of this sort are less likely between legisla-
tors of different parties (Caldeira, Clark, and Patterson 1993). 
Women are inclined to support the party more than men, espe-
cially in professional legislatures (Thomas 1994, 68; Whistler 
and Ellickson 1999, 89). We anticipate that majority party status 
will positively influence the political respect given to women 
and men to about the same extent. 
Policy Expertise. Policy specialization is another institutional 
factor that has been linked to political respect (Hibbing and 
Thomas 1990; Moore and Thomas 1991 ). By developing exper-
tise in a relatively few policy areas, policy specialists can acquire 
a high degree of control over an issue and reputation for compe-
tence (Hibbing 1991), although they are not as likely as policy 
generalists to serve in party leadership positions (Weissert 
1991 b ). The majority of women legislators consider it important 
to represent women constituents; consequently, women legisla-
tors continue to emphasize issues related to women, children, 
and families, while also dealing with the other types of issues; 
men legislators give greater emphasis to issues related to busi-
ness, while also dealing with other issues (Thomas 1994, 70-73). 
We expect that both women and men legislators who specialize 
will have more respect. 
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Legislative Style. Legislators also approach their legislative 
tasks from the perspective of initiating actions on issues or acting 
as a skilled negotiator/compromiser who works out agreements 
on legislation. Legislators who are likely to have the respect of 
fellow legislators are willing to compromise, accommodate, re-
ciprocate , and negotiate (Matthews 1960; Rosen 1974; Caldeira, 
Clark, and Patterson 1993). Some studies indicate that female 
legislators are more likely to exhibit this type of behavior than 
their male counterparts (Rinehart 1991; Thomas 1994; C.S. 
Rosenthal 1998, 83, 87-88). Other research indicates no gender 
differences on legislative style (Blair and Stanley 1991; Reingold 
1996). We have found that women legislators are significantly 
more inclined to be initiators of policies than compromisers 
(Whistler and Ellickson 1999, 89). We hypothesis that political 
respect for women and men legislators will be increased by a 
compromiser legislative style , but that the impact will be less 
beneficial for women than for men. 
Networking. The importance of networking for purposes of 
acquiring respect in an organization is well documented in the 
organizational power literature (Bacharach and Lawler 1998; 
Brass 1985; Pfeffer 1981). Similarly , legislative scholars have 
long acknowledged the necessity of collegial interaction for pur-
poses of legislative influence. Francis noted that "influence is 
exercised through interaction" (1962, 955), while Mooney 
( 1991) more recently observed that legislators who interact and 
network are more likely to influence policy outputs than those 
who do not. Still other scholars empha size the advantages de-
rived from membership in informal networks, i.e., "old boy's 
networks" (Moore 1992). Female state legislators do not differ 
from their male colleagues as to their attendance at impromptu 
evening meeting s outside the legislature during which time they 
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work out legislation (Whistler and Ellickson 1999, 89).4 We an-
ticipate that for both women and men legislators the more exten -
sive the network, the greater the probability of being consulted 
on legislative matters. 
Parliamentary Procedure. Knowledge of parliamentary rules 
and procedures should also serve as a critical antecedent to leg-
islative respect. Without a solid understanding of the written 
rules of procedure, members will find it difficult to exercise in-
fluence in the legislature (Jewell and Patterson 1986, 99) . When 
asked to identify the skills and abilities associated with powerful 
and highly respected legislators, "knowledge of rules and proc-
ess" was among the most frequently mentioned by membe rs of 
the Arkansas and Texas legislatures (Blair and Stanley 1991, 
497). Experts in parliamentary maneuvering can also play a criti-
cal role in obstructing legislation (Evans 1990, A. Rosentha l 
1981). Women express less knowledge of parliamentary rules, 
especially in citizen legislatures (Whistler and Ellickson 1999, 
89). Legislators-female and male-who are able to master the 
complexity of parliamentary procedures should be more fre-
quently approached for legislative advice and enjoy greater 
status than members who lack such expertise. 
Legislative Norms. Conforming to legislative mores and be-
haviors has long been identified as integral to respect within a 
political institution (Matthews 1960; Wahlke, Eulau, Buchanan, 
and Ferguson 1962). In contrast, legislative obstructionism (e.g., 
frequently voting against the wishes of the parry leadership) has 
been negatively associated with legislative effectiveness or pro-
motion to leadership positions (Evans 1990). Women legislators, 
particularly in professional legislatures, vote less often against 
party leaders than do men (Whistler and Ellickson 1999, 89). 
'Women legislators are, however, somew hat less likel y to develop mentoring rela11on-
sh1ps than men (C.S. Rosenthal I 998, 72) . 
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Voting against the party is viewed negatively in terms of political 
resources expended, retaliation, and interpersonal relationships; 
we expect women and men who are not viewed as team players 
will receive less political respect (especially by fellow legislators 
and legislative leaders). 
Leadership Position. The literature suggests that formal lead-
ership position serves an important asset for respect. Serving the 
legislature in a formal leadership capacity (i.e., party leadership 
and/or committee leadership) is highly coveted not only for its 
prestige, but also as a means of influencing legislation (Clucas 
1992). Legislative leaders have access to numerous sources of 
formal and informal power (A. Rosenthal 1981), and thus exert 
considerable influence upon the activities of the legislature 
(J ewe II and Patterson 1986). The agenda-setting power of com-
mittee chairpersons is also widely recognized (Francis 1989), 
and prestigious committee assignments can allow legislators to 
become leading experts on select subjects-thereby enhancing 
their special status among colleagues (Sinclair 1986). The fact 
that legislative leaders are viewed with greater respect and defer-
ence than nonleaders and have enhanced reputations has been 
noted by researchers (Caldeira and Patterson 1988; Caldeira, 
Clark, and Patterson 1993; Weissert 1991 a). In proportion to 
their overall numbers in state legislatures, women have achieved 
near parity of leadership and committee chairs, especially in pro-
fessional legislatures (Darcy 1996, 888-98; C.S. Rosenthal 1998, 
8-10 ; Whistler and Ellickson 1999, 88). We anticipate that there 
will be no differences between women and men in the impact 
that occupying leadership positions will be have on political re-
spect. 
Bill Passage, Casework, District Projects. Legislators who 
are more successful at bill-passage, casework, and obtaining 
pork/district projects should be more likely to be contacted by 
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fellow legislators .5 We do not expect the political respect for 
females and males to be affected differently by these vari-
ables. 
Si:::e of Chamber. The size of the legislative chamber may 
also be a factor influencing consultation among legislators. 
Smaller chambers would facilitate informal communication. 
While there is no literature on this topic, it would seem most 
likely that communication in citizen legislatures would be 
most informal/interpersonal. Whether this would benefit fe-
male or male members is unclear, but we suspect that females 
would be most benefited. 
District Characteristics 
Women are more likely to be elected from suburban dis-
tricts , especially in professional legislatures; meanwhile in 
citizen legislatures, women are somewhat more likely to rep-
resent rural districts than are men (Whistler and Ellickson 
1999, 86). Because professional legislatures reflect state cir-
cumstances (metropolitan areas) that are more favorable to the 
election of women (Nelson 1991, 27), we anticipate that 
women from suburban /urban districts will be advantaged in 
receiv ing political respect, and that men will be advantaged 
by representing rural districts . 
Meanwhile, legislators from safe districts have long been 
thought to be able to not only accumulate seniority, but also to 
be able "to take heat" on controversial subjects; and thus such 
members - female or male in professional or citizen legisla-
ture-should have greater opportunity to accrue political re-
spect. 
5We have reported the detail s o f this elsewhere; see Whistler and Ellickson ( 1999, 91 ). 
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DATA COLLECTION AND MODEL ESTIMATION 
The subjects studied were members of the lower legislative 
chambers in forty-nine states. The legislators were surveyed by 
mail questionnaire (a four-page booklet) in November 1991 with 
a follow-up letter and questionnaire sent in late December 1991 
to those legislators who did not respond to the initial question-
naire . The overall response rate was slightly over 50%. The re-
sponse rate compares very favorably or surpasses the response 
rates reported in other questionnaire-based studies of American 
state legislatures. 6 The 21 % return rate of females in our survey 
is very close to the 18% composition of women in state legisla-
tures during 1991. Moreover , self-reported data from this survey 
provide a profile of female and male state legislators' education, 
political experience , party identification, ideology, and commit-
tee and leadership positions that is corroborated by other recent 
studies (see Ellickson and Whistler 1999; Whistler and Ellickson 
1998) . Measurement of the variables is provided in Appendix A. 
To evaluate the influence of professional versus citizen state 
legislatures , we selected the twenty most professional legisla-
tures and the twenty most citizen legislatures, using Squire's 
(1992) criteria .7 
6James Button and David Hedge obtained a 40% return rate from all black state legisla-
tors and 34% from a random sample o f white state legislators ("Legislative Lite in the 
1990s: A Com pariso n of Black and Whit e State Leg islators." Legislativ e S111dies Q11ar-
ter(y XX I. 2. May 1996, 202) . Lynne E. Ford and Kath leen Dolan had a 46% return rate 
from thei r survey of southe rn and non-southern wo men state legislators ("The Politics of 
Women State Leg isla tors: A South/non-South Compari son ." So11theastern Poli1ical Re-
view . XX III, 2, June I 995 , 339) . Wayne Francis reported a 52% return rate (Legislmive 
Issues in the Fifly Stares . Chicago, IL: Rand McNally, 1967, 108). Sue Thomas had a 
54% return rate in her survey of 12 state legislatures (How Woman Legislate . NY : Oxford 
Un1vers1ty Press, 1994, 43) . Eric Uslaner and Ronald Weber reported a 38% rate of re-
turn (Pnuerns of Decisio n Mak ing in S1ate Legislatur es. NY : Praeger , 1977, 4) . 
'E mp loying Squire's ( 1992) criteria . the twe nty most profess ional state legislatures are 
New York, Michigan , Califo rnia , Massachu setts , Pennsylvania, Ohio, Alaska, lllino1s, 
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Dependent Variable 
Working from the premise that respected legislators are the ones 
most often approached by colleagues for legislative information and 
advice (see Caldeira, Clark, and Patterson 1993, 5), a political respect 
scale was constructed from four separate survey items designed to 
measure how often a representative, over the past legislative session, 
had been sought after by fellow legislators for professional advice on 
four crucial legislative activities. Respondents were asked a series of 
questions on how often, in the last legislative session, other House 
members asked for their advice concerning the content or management 
of their bills or how to handle casework problems, or how to get public 
money for projects in their districts. To facilitate response rate and ac-
curacy on this series of questions, legislators were asked to check an 
interval response category (e.g., 1-5 times) rather than specify a precise 
number of times contacted. The results are presented in Table 1. 
TABLE 1 
NUMBER OF REQUESTS FOR ADVICE ON 
CONTENT, BILL MANAGEMENT, CASEWORK, AND 
PUBLIC MONIES OR PROJECTS 
None 1 lo 5 6 to 10 11 to 19 
CONTENT of Bills 0 2 3 
M ANAGEMENT 0 2 3 Of Bills 
Handlin g CASEWOR K 0 2 3 







Colorado, Missouri, Hawaii, Wisconsin. Florie.la, New Jersey, Arizona, Oklahoma, Con-
necticut, Washington. Iowa, and Texas; the twenty most cnizen legislatures (wnh New 
Hampshm: elim111ated because its d1sproporuonate size impacts on statistical analyses) 
arc Mississippi, Nevada, Alabama. Kansas, Rhode islanu. Vermont. Indiana, Tennessee, 
Georgia, West Virg1111a, luaho, Montana. Arkansas. Kentucky, New Mexico, South Da-
kota, Utah, Nonh Dakota. and Wyommg. 
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The response sets for each question were then weighted so 
that zero contact was awarded zero points, 1-5 times was 
awarded two points, 6-10 times was coded as four points, 11-19 
times was coded as eight points, and 20 or more contacts re-
ceived a rating of ten. An average of the four indices, multiplied 
by 10, resulted in a political respect scale ranging from Oto 100. 
RESULTS 
Descriptive Results 
As the figures in Table 2 show, female legislators in both pro-
fessional and citizen types of legislatures average slightly fewer 
TABLE2 
POLITICAL RESPECT SCALE BY TYPE OF LEGISLATURE AND GENDER 
Professional Citizen 
Legislature Legislature 
Women Men Women Men 
Mean 41 45 37 41 
Median 40 40 35 35 
Mode 40 20 20 20 
Standard Deviation 24.0 25.4 22.2 25.1 
consultations for advice from fellow legislators than do male 
legislators. On a 100-point scale, women members average 4 
points lower than men in each type of legislature. In the profes-
sional legislatures, women average 41, while men average 45; in 
citizen legislatures, women average 37, men average 41. The 
differences are small and not statistically significant, but they are 
consistent across both types of legislatures. Finally, the profes-
sional legislatures average slightly more advice-seeking consul-
tations among members; namely, 4 points higher for females and 
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for males in professional legislatures compared with their gender 
counterparts in citizen legislatures. 8 
EVALUATION OF MODEL 
We employ least-squares regression to evaluate the proposed 
model of personal attributes, legislative conditions, and district 
characteristics on political respect for women and men legisla-
tors in professional and citizen legislatures. Tests for multi-
collinearity revealed no pair of independent variables correlated 
above +/- .3 7, and regression of each independent variable on all 
remaining independent variables revealed no coefficient of de-
termination (R2) stronger than .24. These figures indicate that 
multicollinearity is not a problem (Lewis-Beck 1980). 
Personal Attributes 
As Table 3 reports, overall, legislators ' personal attributes are 
more important toward obtaining political respect in citizen leg-
islatures and are more extensive for men than for women. Men in 
citizen legislatures are significantly benefited by additional edu-
cation (beta = .06) , by an assertive personality (beta = .12), by 
being moderate ideologically (beta = .07), and by being more 
politically ambitious (beta = .06). Women in citizen legislatures 
are accorded more political respect when they are more assertive 
(beta = .23) and are more politically ambitious (beta = .11 ). In 
the professional legislatures, only an assertive personality boosts 
women's political respect (beta = .19), whereas being politically 
80 -ur l1gures are corroborated by C.S. Rosenthal's findings that among women legislative 
committee chairpersons, 58 .5% repon being included in imponanl leauership discussions 
compared wnh 70. 1 % of the men commi ttee chairp~rsons; that 55.5% of women chai r-
persons reported tha t they were prov1deu timely strategic information by leadershi p com-
pared with 68.2% of men chairpersons; and that 43 .2% of women chairpersons reponed 
being sought out to advise leaders on issues outside the co mmittee com pared with 51 % of 
the men chairpersons ( 1998, 48-51 ). 
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ambitious is the only personal attribute that is an assist for men 
(beta= .06). 
Legislative Conditions 
Table 3 also shows that for both women and men, legislative 
conditions produce the most important benefits for obtaining 
political respect. Women and men members of professional and 
TABLE3 
FACTORS INFLUENCING V ARlATION IN POLITICAL RESPECT 
BY TYPE OF LEGISLATURE AND GENDER 
(standardized regression coefficie nts/beta weights) 
Professional Citizen 
Le2islature Leeislature 
Women I Men Women I Men 
Personal Characteristics 
Education .06+ 
Personality Type . 19§ .23§ . 12§ 
Ideolog y .07+ 
Political Ambition .06+ .11+ .06+ 
.. Leg1slat1ve Cond1t1ons 
Chamber Size -. I 0* -. 13+ 
Legisl ative Networking l6t .23§ . 14+ .23§ 
Parliamentar y Expen .23§ . 14§ . 14+ . 18§ 
Potential for Obstructionism . l 6t .21§ .29§ . 15§ 
Success in Bill-Passage .24§ . 13§ .20t . 16§ 
Success with Casewo rk . 14+ 
Succe ss with Pork barrel . 12§ 
Leadership Position . 15+ .24§ . 15§ 
Leg is lative Sty le/Ty pe -.09* .06+ 
Senior ity . IJ§ .26§ .24§ 
D1stnct Charactenst,cs 
District Safety . 18; 
Type of District .07+ - 09* .05 * 
Sample Size 209 724 217 832 
Adjusted R2 .40§ .34§ .44§ .42§ 
. . 
*p.:.: IO;+ p 2: .05: ; p 2: .01; § p 2: 001; blank cells= not staus11cally s1g1111icant. 
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citizen legislatures are assisted in acquiring political respect by 
legislative networking (professional legislatures: women's beta= 
.16; men's beta = .23; citizen legislatures: women's beta = .14, 
men's beta = .23), being a parliamentary expert (professional 
legislatures: women's beta= .23; men's beta= .14; citizen legis-
latures: women's beta= .14, men's beta= .18), potential for be-
ing a legislative obstructionist (professional legislatures: 
women 's beta = .16; men 's beta = .21; citizen legislatures: 
women's beta = .29; men's beta = .15), success in bill passage 
(professional legislatures: women's beta= .24; men's beta= .13; 
citizen legislatures: women's beta= .20; men 's beta= .16). 
Two legislative conditions are important in three of the four 
possibilities : Leadership position is an important benefit for 
women and for men in professional legislatures (women's beta= 
.15; men's beta= .24), and for men in citizen legislatures (beta= 
.15), but not for women. Second, seniority is a strong boost for 
both women and men in citizen legislatures (women's beta= .26; 
men's beta = .24), but only for men in professional legislatures 
(beta= . 13). 
One condition produces opposite results for women than for 
men in the citizen type of legislature, but has no influence in pro-
fessional legislatures: females in citizen legislatures who take the 
legislative style of being an initiator of legislation have higher 
political respect (beta = -.09), whereas male members of citizen 
legislatures who take a compromiser style acquire more political 
respect (beta = .06) . Legislative style/type does not affect politi-
cal respect among members of professional legislatures. 
Two legislative conditions are helpful to only one gender in 
only one type of legislature: Success at dealing with casework 
only helps women in citizen legislatures to acquire political re-
spect (beta= .14), while obtaining pork for the district is only 
helpful for men in professional legislatures to achieve higher 
political respect (beta= .12). 
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Finally, one legislative condition-size of the legislative 
chamber-impacts on the political respect accorded women in 
both types of legislatures: Political respect accorded to women 
increases as the size of the legislative chamber decreases (pro-
fessional legislatures: beta = - . 10 and citizen legislatures: 
beta= -.13); but legislative chamber size has no impact on the 
political respect accorded to men in either type of legislature. 
District Characteristics 
As the results of Table 3 show, characteristics of legislative 
districts inconsistently influence political respect. Within profes-
sional legislatures, women are assisted in political respect by 
representing safe districts (beta = .18), but men are not. Mean-
while, representing a suburban/urban district provides a boost to 
political respect for women only in citizen legislatures (beta = -
.09), whereas men members of both types of legislatures have 
enhanced political respect because of representing rural districts 
(professional legislatures : men's beta = .07; citizen legislatures: 
men 's beta= .05) . 
Three variables in the model-race, majority-minority party 
status , and policy specialization--did not assist significantly in 
generating political respect for women or men in either type of 
legislature. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The statistical model presented here explains from 34 to 44% 
of the variance in the dependent variable, political respect. In 
professional legislatures, it explains 40% of the variance in po-
litical respect among women and 34% among men; in citizen 
legislatures, it explains 44% of the variance in political respect 
among women members and 42% among men. Overall, (1) 
women and men state legislators obtain political respect for 
similar reasons; (2) these reasons arise mostly from legislators' 
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actions within the legislative arena; (3) there is little difference 
between the two types of legislatures with respect to the vari-
ables that predict political respect for women and men members 
(although personal attributes were somewhat more important for 
men in citizen legislatures); ( 4) there are some differences in the 
variables that predict political respect for women and men mem-
bers within each type of legislature, but although the magnitudes 
vary somewhat, the variables that impact political respect for 
women and men members of professional legislatures are simi-
lar, and the variables that impact on political respect for women 
and men members of citizen legislatures are similar); (5) none-
theless, there are some differences as to the variables that impact 
on political respect for women and for men legislators in the two 
types of state legislatures. 
More specifically, in the more informally operated citizen 
legislatures personal attributes are more helpful especially to 
men: in citizen legislatures men are boosted in political respect 
by education, assertive personality, moderate ideology, and po-
litical ambition, whereas women are assisted only by the per-
sonal attributes of having a more assertive personality and being 
more politically ambitious. Meanwhile, in professional legisla-
tures personal attributes are less important for both sexes: therein 
women are only benefited in regard to political respect by being 
more assertive personality-wise, men by being more politically 
ambitious. 
Of greatest importance to obtaining political respect among 
peers is what legislators do within the legislative arena. Regard-
less of sex or type of legislature, political respect is enhanced by 
becoming a part of a network, developing parliamentary exper-
tise, getting one 's own legislation enacted, and becoming influ-
ential enough to pose a potential threat to obstruct major legisla-
tion. Additionally, leadership positions are an assist in obtaining 
higher political respect for women and men members of profes-
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sional legislatures, but only for men in citizen legislatures. Sen-
iority assists women and men in citizen legislatures, and men in 
the professional types to acquire higher political respect. Taking 
the role of an initiator of legislation enhances political respect for 
women in citizen legislatures, whereas men are benefited by be-
ing a compromiser in citizen legislatures. During casework and 
obtaining pork affect political respect differently for women and 
men: women in citizen legislatures are accorded more political 
respect when they do casework, while men are given more po-
litical respect when they obtain pork in professional legislatures. 
Finally, smaller legislative chambers in both professional and 
citizen legislatures increase women member's opportunity to 
acquire political respect, but not that of men members. 
District characteristics are inconsistent in predicting political 
respect for women and men legislators: political respect for 
women in professional legislatures is enhanced by representing a 
safe district; men in both professional and citizen legislatures are 
assisted in acquiring political respect by representing rural dis-
tricts, while women members of citizen legislature are boosted in 
political respect by representing suburban/urban districts. 
Term limits have been imposed in 19 states, ending long-term 
incumbency as a factor in the composition of membership and of 
seniority as a factor in the legislative process of those states. 
Certainly, incumbency has benefited older white males and the 
initial impact of term limits will be to force them out. However , 
the impact of term limits on the female and male composition 
will take a decade or more to play out. But the key to the future 
of female and male composition in state legislatures is the re-
cruitment and support of candidates by interest groups and po-
litical parties: Bernstein and Chadha (forthcoming) find that an 
increase in the representation of women in termed legislatures is 
not occurring due to a lack of recruitment and support. 
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APPENDIX A 
CODING OF INDEPENDENT VARIABLES 
Educational Level 
I = high school diploma (or less) 
2 = some college/technical school 
3 = bachelor's degree 
4 = master's degree/some graduate 
5 = professional degree (e.g., Ph.D.) 
Race 
O = nonwhite 
I= white 
Ambition for higher office 
O = no 
I = yes 
Party Status 
O = minority party 
I = majority pany) 
Ideology 
O = ideological (very liberal, very con-
servative, liberal, conservative) 
I = moderate 
Personality Type 
I = extremely laid back 
2 = laid back 
3 = moderate 
4 = hard driving 
5 = extremely hard driving 
Legislative Style/fype 
0 = likes to initiate action on issues 
I = skilled negotiator /compromiser 
Policy Specialization 
0 = generalist 
I= specialist 
Parliamentary Expertise (5-point scale) 
I = I. know enough to get by to 5 = par-
ltamentary expen 
Seniority (number of years in House 
chamber) 
Legislative Networking (number of in-
formal/after hours meetings with other 
legislators to work out posnions on bills , 
per week) 
0 = 0 meetings 
I = 1-2 meetings 
2 = 3-4 meetings 
3 = 5 or more meetings 
Legislative Obstructionism (numbe r of 
times during the last legislative session 
voted against the wishes of the party lead-
ership) 
0 =O times 
I=l-5 times 
2 = 6-10 times 
3 = 11 or more times 
Leadership Position (members were as-
signed points according to the following 
index: I point if committee vice chair; 2 
points if serve as committee vice chair on 
two or more committees; 3 points if com-
mittee chair; 4 points if serve as if serve as 
committee chair and committee vice chair; 
5 points if serve as committee chair on two 
or more committees; and 6 points if party 
leader or whip. Moreover. legislators who 
were members of "key committees" were 
awarded one point for each membership . 
Key committees were iden tified as House 
tax and budget committees). 
Success in Bill Passage (number of state-
wide bills sponsored multiplied by percent-
age that passed House chamber) 
Success at Casework (how satisfied leg-
islator is that casework problems are suc-
cessfully resolved : (I) not satisfied, (2) 
somewhat sa11stied, (3) satisfied, (4) very 
satisfied) 
Success at Pork Barrel (how satisfied 
legislator is that her/his district receives its 
share of state and federal monies and proj-
ects: ( I )not satisfied . (2)somewha1 satis-
fied, ())satisfied, {4)very satisfie d) 
District 
I = rural 
0 = suburban/urban) 
Size of House Chamber (number of seats 
in the legislative chamber) 
District Safety/Competition 
0 = unsafe district (ma rgini of victory in 
primary and/or general elections> 5% 
I = safe district (margin of victory in 
primary and/or general elections> 5%. 
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